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N e w s l e t t e r  o f  I M F A  G r o u p

Dear Colleagues , 

We are experiencing some stability in the international market for ferro-chrome , which 

is a welcome sign . The key to success in international business is managing  uncertainty 

with information and proactive action . The recent unprecedented and ongoing 

volatility in Rupee exchange rate required close attention , as we are largely export 

oriented. Our continuing proactive intiative is to strengthen customer relationships by 

expanding commitments ,  through longterm contracts or JV's .

We have just introduced a more detailed Performance Management System in the 

Company, which is proving to be appropriate as we familiarize.The goal setting exercise 

has been exciting – we have tried to bring clarity in roles , targets and objectives . People 

make a business successful , not the other way around . There shall be many more  

initiatives to foster a can-do attitude , salesmanship qualities , a habit of paying 

attention to details , updating technical skills  and above all persistence in Corporate 

Affairs – to develop an organisation of shared values that will guide us in  our business 

endeavours.

As much awaited restart of 48MVA furnace at Therubali gets closer for higher capacity 

utilisation , procurement and funds planning assume high importance . Quick 

stabilisation of FA and optimal operation of Power at Chowduar is also getting focussed 

attention to achieve budgeted activity levels . 

With Best Wishes,

Jayant Misra

Director (Corporate)
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ndCommissioning of  2  Unit of 120 MW CPP- CDR

 th
On  30 . June 2013, IMFA reached  another significant milestone, when the second unit of the 2 x 60 MW Captive 

Power Plant was commissioned at Choudwar. The 60 MW PP was successfully synchronized to grid in the presence of 

senior officials from OPTCL, GRIDCO and CIG. The first unit had been commissioned earlier on 31 st. December 2012. 

With commissioning of both the units IMFA's total power generation capacity has gone up to 258 MW.

The 120 MW CPP will primarily cater to IMFA's captive requirement of electricity for its Ferro Chrome production at 

choudwar and Therubali. The surplus Power can be supplied to the grid in future. Both the units are equipped with 

latest technology & highly efficient IR – CFBC Boilers which will help IMFA for generation of power at lower cost.

Speaking on the occasion Mr. B. D. Sahoo (Head - Power Business Unit), IMFA , congratulated the entire team of IMFA 

and the EPC contractor and praised them for their collective effort & team work. 
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Establishment of ADIT at +70 mRL in SHANKAR Lode 

(NCM U/G)

To take out ore block from +70 mRL to  +15 mRL, we 

have established an ADIT (opening) at +70 mRL 

successfully. In spite of  a lot of difficulty especially 

during  blasting, it was successfully done by using  

control blasting technique. Finally  the 20 mtr length 

ADIT was completed and it touched the ore body. 

Establishment of Central Sump at -165 mRL AND 

Installation of 120 HP Pump at NCM U/G

ndThe 2  centralised sump has been installed at-165 mRL 

(after -45 mRL) to collect all the seepage and waste 

water at underground. It is equipped with two  pumps 

(1 no of 120 HP pump and 1 no of 60  HP pump) to pump 

out the water from -165 mRL to -45 mRL. Previously for 

this purpose, 3 pumps were installed at different 

locations to pump out all  the water in stages . By this 

connection, we have saved one maintenance  

manpower (operator) per shift and also the 

maintenance (both Mechanical & Electrical) became 

easy and convenient.  Technology Enhancement:

Introduction of Drill Jumbo at MMC (U/G) 

A new Drill Jumbo has been introduced in the 

Underground Mines at MMC (Mahagiri Mines 

Chromite). This has resulted in faster progress of the 

Development Headings over the conventional Jack 

Hammer Drilling. Other benefits include achievement 

of longer advance of face per round of blast, lesser 

drilling time, reduced noise level and better safety of 

the drillers.

Connection of 145mRL and 116mRL and installation of 

40HP Ventilation fan at  116mRL at MMC U/G :

A raise of 3m*3m has been made between 145mRL and 

116mRL. It was established by “ Drop-Raise” method of 

blasting - a special method, which resulted in shifting of 

Fresh-Air Base and establishment of Second Outlet up 

to 116mRL. The 40 HP ventilation fan, installed earlier at 

145mRL, has been shifted to 116mRL and has 

significantly improved the ventilation at MMC U/G.
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Tempered Will 

Stainless Steel celebrates a century of rustless existence

Stainless Steel - that long-enduring lustrous material which we reflexively think of as 

a marker of ' Modern Life', much like neon lights, Disney cartoons and zip fasteners-

is one hundred years old.  Well saying it like that immediately raises two possible 

points of contention. One relates to the “rustless wonders” made of that old Indian 

alloy, panchloha, which has  a minor head start of some two millennia. The other is 

less grandiose, a quibble about dates. By now, it's well accepted that Stainless Steel 

was invented in August 1913 by Harry Brearley, a self-taught metallurgist and 

analytical chemist. He made the first commercial cast of Stainless Steel on August 20, 1913, at Thomas Firth & Sons. 

Cast No. 1008,  as it was known, had a composition of 12.8% chromium, 0.24 % carbon, 0.44% manganese and 0.20% 

silicon. Like many other inventions, it was a happy accident. And yes, society was slow to grasp its utility.

Harry Brearley was born in 1871 in Sheffield into a penurious family of a steel plant worker. To supplement the family 

income, he started doing odd jobs at age 11. A determined lad, he progressed rapidly from being a laboratory bottle 

washer to become works manager at the steel factory of Firth and Sons. In 1908, Forth & Sons joined hands with John 

Brown, another steel manufacturer, to create Brown Firth Research Laboratories, where Brearley was appointed as 

the research director. Those were the days leading up to the World War I and there was a flourishing trade in arms and 

ammunition. A particularly pernicious problem plaguing gun manufacturers was the excessive erosion of the rifling of 

gun barrels. Brearly started researching on steel that could resist erosion better at high temperatures. His efforts were 

focused on studying the effect  of varying concentrations of chromium and carbon.

The various experimental compositions had to be scrutinised for their micro structure, for which it had to be etched 

with a dilute nitric acid solution. Brearley found that samples with high chromium content were not so easily etched. 

He describes the discovery in his autobiography: “ when microscopic studies of this steel were being made, one of the 

first noticeable things was that the usual reagent used for etching the polished surface of a micro-section would not 

etch or etched slowly. The significance is that etching is a form of corrosion...” It was a Eureka moment for Brearley.

thThe tradition of cutlery manufacture in Shefield dates back to the 16  Century. Knives and other items made of carbon 

steel were prone to rusting and had to be frequently polished. Brealey tested his high chromium steel on vinegar and 

lime juice. The result was astonishing; he promptly christened it  “rustless steel”. Starting out with the aim of finding a 

more wear-resistant steel, Brearley had unwittingly stumbled upon a more corrosion-resistant material. But the 

invention got a cold reception. One of the bosses of Firth pompously declared ,”Rustlessness is not so great a virtue in 

cutlery, which of necessity must be cleaned after every use.” 

Brearley turned to R.F Mosley, a local cutler, to manufacture kitchen knives with his new found alloy. The first knives 

turned brittle, but Brearley got it right by fine-tuning the hardening temperature. Ernest Stuart, manager at Mosley, 

declared that “this steel is stain less” and thus was coined “Stainless Steel”. Brearley's farsightedness over its utility 

was evident when he wrote in 1914;”These materials would appear specially suited for the manufacture of spindles 

for gas or water meters, pistons and plungers for pumps, ventilators and and valves in gas engines.”

In 1915, Brearley quit Brown Firth after repeatedly being denied consent to apply for a patent. It was John Maddox 

who coaxed Brearley to apply for a patent in the US. He did so on March 6, 1916, and was granted one by September. 

Oddly, the patent was for cutlery. His application reads, “ My invention relates to new and useful improvements in 

cutlery or other hardened and polished articles of manufacture where non-staining properties are desired and has for 

its object to provide a tempered steel cutlery blade or other hardened article having a polished surface and composed 

of an alloy which is practically untarnishable when hardened or hardened and tempered.” In celebrating Brearley's 

achievement, it would be unfair to ignore other pioneers. Like Germans Eduard Maurer and Benno Strauss, who in 

1912 created an alloy of 23% chromium and 9% nickel, similar to the most widely used stainless steel of today and also 

American Elwood Haynes, who got into a patent litigation with Brearley, claiming his discovery was similar. The two 

later agreed to a cordial commercial cooperation. 

(The author K. Sahasranaman is head of engineering, Uhde India, Pune)

thThis article was published in 12  Aug 2013 Issue of Outlook Magazine

OPINION

K. Sahasranaman 
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World Environment Day : NCM

thWorld Environment Day was celebrated at NCM on 5  

June'2013 in order to promote awareness on control of 

pol lut ion and protect ion of  environment.  

Environmental oath was administered by involving 

employees of the mines. A mass plantation programme 

was undertaken at NCM Processing yard. Around 100 

different varieties of fruit bearing and other saplings for 

afforestation were planted.

 SMC

Teachers and students of nearby schools of Sukinda & 

Mahagiri Mines were invited to participate in the 

celebration of World environment Day, to get first hand 

knowledge of mining activity and measures taken for 

protection of the environment. Employees, students & 

teachers visited the Nursery & Herbal Garden of 

SMC/MMC and participated in a plantation programme 
nd

around the 2  stage OB Dump of Sukinda Mines 

Chromite . In the afternoon a meeting was held in the 

conference hall of GVT Center. Prizes were distributed 

to the students.  

Therubali           

The World Environment Day was observed at IMFA, 

Therubali on 5.6.2013. On this occasion, a massive 

plantation programe was conducted for the 

employees. Senior Executives  Mr K V Rao, SGM-

MFG(FA), Mr A K Mishra, GM(HR&Admn)and Dr R N 

Murthy took the lead in planting saplings. Banners 

were displayed at prominent places inside the factory 

premises to spread awareness among employees. The 

programme was coordinated by Dr B Pradhan. Choudwar

World Environment Day was celebrated by IMFA, 
th

Choudwar on 5  June,2013. Children with coloured 

placards & messages marched in the colony. Banners 

were displayed at key locations with UNEP (United 

Nations Environmental Programme) message “THINK. 

EAT. SAVE”. Competitions in Sit & Draw, Posters, Quiz 

Debate and Slogan were held for students, employees & 

family. Environment awareness training for Contract 

workers were given at Unit-I & Unit-II and for ladies at 

Recreation club colony-II. 

INDEPENDENCE  DAY CELEBRATED :  NCM

thOn 15-08-2013, the 67  Independence Day of India was celebrated 

at NCM. Mr. S Bhargava, G M - NCM hoisted the Tri-Colour National 

Flag in front of the Administrative Building and the NCM Union 

Office. Sri S.Bhargava  and Sri G.K.Pattanayak, Manager (Personnel) 

addressed the gathering emphasizing on unity, integrity and 

Cooperation amongst  workers for a better future.

The Independence day was celebrated at BVN School, 

Bidyadharpur. Mr. L Mahapatra, DGM(Mines) was the Chief Guest 

and Dr. L P Mohanty DGM(Medical) was the guest of honour. Mr. L 

Mahapatra hoisted the National Flag. Students participated in 

different competitions.

 SMC

thThis year the 67  Independence Day was celebrated at SMC with 

much pump & vigour. The National Flag was hoisted by 

Mr.Sudhansu Patni, Sr.GM – Sukinda Mines (Chromite) in presence 

of all employees at SMC Subdivision. National Enthem was 

enchanted by all employees and their family members on this 

occasion. Sweets were distributed amongst the employees, their 

family members and children of the nearby schools adjoining to our 

mines.

Independence Day, CDR:

The 67th Independence Day was celebrated at IMFA Choudwar on 

15.08.2013  Mr Bijayananda Mohapatra,  Vice President – 

Operations (Power ) unfurled the National Flag in front of the Admn. 

Building. 

Independence Day was also celebrated at Kalinga Vidyapith, Kalinga 

Public School. Kalinga Public Govt High School also celebrated 

Independence Day where the school President Mr Subhash 

Chandra Mishra hoisted the National Flag. Students performed 

various cultural programmes  on this occasion.

At the Recreation Club of Colony -II, the National Flag was hoisted 

by the oldest employee Mr  Nibararan Baral of CCP (Mech) dept.

May Day Celebration : CDR

stThe 1  of May or "May Day", is celebrated the world 

over as “Labour Day”.  To commemorate the World 

Labour Day at IMFA CDR a function was organised  at 

the IMFA Staff Club premises, Debate & quiz 

competitions were held for employees and their 

children respectively.  Mr B P Sadangi, ADM, Cuttack,  

graced the occasion as  Chief Guest. On behalf of the 

employees, Mr Keshab Ch Sahoo,  Executive Body 

member of IMFA 'Shramik Pratinidhi Mandali' 

delivered the May Day speech. Members of IMFA 

Sangita Prativa presented a chorus.  Mr. B.K Parida Sr 

EVENTS EVENTS
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TOUCHING LIVES TOUCHING LIVES 

World Environment Day Celebration at Nuasahi 

Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation celebrated World 
th

Environment Day on 5  June 2013  at Nuasahi Chromite 

Mines. The theme of the World Environment Day for 

2013 was  “Think, Eat & Save",which is an anti-food 

waste and food loss campaign to create awareness in 

reduction of food print. A special programme was 

conducted to create  awareness on environmental 

issues and impact of food choices among SHG members 

of "Project Unnati". Fruit bearing  saplings of 15 species 

were distributed to the SHG members  by the Chief 

guest Mr Bikash Chandra Dash,Sub Divisional Police 

Officer, Anandapur, Keonjhar.

World Malaria Day at Nuasahi

Eighty-five percent of  all infant deaths under the age of 

five  are due to malaria . Pregnant women and  

newborn babies are particularly vulnerable to this 
th

disease.  On the occasion of World Malaria Day on 25  

April 2013, members of  Self Help Groups under Project 

“Unnati” took up a sanitation drive in the entire village. 

Members came together to clean tube wells, 

peripheral areas and other community areas of the 

village which are the breeding grounds for mosquitoes.

Igniting Minds

Education

?At Therubali the Foundation provided financial 

study assistance  to six poor students of  villages 

under three Gampanchayats, for higher studies  at I 

T I & College level education.

?Financial aid was given to Ms. Karisma Saha of Class 

VIII of IMFAL Campus High School,  to represent 

Rayagada district for participation  in a state level 

competition held at Bhubaneswar.

?Essential study material like notebook, writing 

material & compass box etc.were distributed to  

4700  students of 34 schools in seven 

Grampanchayats like Therubali, Khedapada, 

Kartikaguda, Dumuriguda, Suri, Bada  Khilapadar & 

Bhatpur under  Kolnara & Bissum Cuttack Blocks.

A Helping Hand

Relief to victims of fire outbreak : Nuasahi

thThere was a major fire outbreak in Tanla village on 8  

April 2013(Siadimalia-Kha) under K.Balipal panchayat 

of Nuasahi. Eighteen rooms of six Households were 

completely gutted down in the devastating  fire. Most 

of the villagers were tribals and under BPL category.  

The Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation was prompt in  

bringing immediate relief  to the victims by providing 

essential material like cooking utensils, stoves, mats 

and other basic amenities. "Counting Every Drop"

Water & Sanitation

One of the major interventions of the Foundation is 

addressing the problems of drinking water  and basic 

sanitation. A number of activities are undertaken to 

address the problems.

The Foundation built toilet facilities & provided 

drinking water by pipe to  the Anganwadi Centre at 

Benagadia village of Angul district. Anganwadi Centers 

play  a significant role in village communities by 

providing care for newborn babies and antenatal care 

for pregnant women. Such initiatives will go a long way 

in providing care for expectant mothers & new born 

babies.

Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation Activities

MFA  undertakes several community development activities through the Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation . 

Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation is focussed on  women empowerment in rural Odisha through training and 

capacity building. Literacy, dissemination of information on family welfare, health and nutrition, and ensuring I
Sustainable Livelihood are  the main thrust areas of  "Project Unnati" which continues to get intensified through its 

interventions.  The "World Environment Day" & the "World Malaria Day" were celebrated at Nuashi by women of 

"Project Unnati".
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Drinking Water Facilities : Angul

?Collegepada UP School at Hakimpada of Angul has a 

student strength of two hundred and ninety five. 

The students were facing a lot of difficulties to get 

drinking water in the school. Bansidhar & Ila Panda 

Foundation installed a Bore well with hand pump 

inside the school campus for drinking water supply

?A Refrigerated water purifier was provided to the 

District Headquarter Hospital at Angul for the patients & 

attendants. Mr. Aravind Agrawal, Collector & District 

Magistrate, Angul  inaugurated the project on 17 June 2013. 
“A plant for someone you love” 

Plantation :  Nuasahi

The solution to Malnutrition & under nutrition, lies not 

in manufactured food supplement, but in educating the 

community to derive sustenance from available natural 

resources. IMFA started the programme “A plant for 

someone you love,“ in which fruit bearing Saplings Mango, 

Guava, Chiku, Litchi, Coconut, Lemon, Amla, etc were 

distributed to school children, to sensitise them on their 

nutrition value and educate the community. Saplings were 

distributed to 13 schools & institutions in the area.

Plantation Programme at Agrahat : Choudwar

th
A Plantation programme was organized on 7  August 

2013 at Agrahat,Choudwar by IMFA.The plantation 

drive was innagurated by Shri Prabhat Ranjan Biswal, 

MLA, Chaudwar. Dignitiaries like Mr Dhananjay 

Senapati,Vice President, IMFA, Ms Madhusmita Sethi, 

Chairman, Panchayat Samiti,Ms Kanchanbala Behera, 

Sarpanch attended the event.

Pre fabricated benches & desks for Students

Students of Saraswati Sishu Mandir, Agrahat were 

facing difficulties due to unavailability of benches & 

desks. Bansidhar & Ila Panda Foundation came forward 

to support the school by providing Pre fabricated 

benches & desks. Shri Prabhat Ranjan Biswal, 

MLA,Chaudwar & Mr Dhananjay Senapati, Vice 

President,IMFA  along with other IMFA employees 

were present in the event.

Plantation : Therubali

th
Plantation was undertaken on 20   July 2013  at all the 

Sevasram Tribal Schools like Khedapada Sevasram, 

Therubali Sevasram, Paikapada sevasram , Dururiguda 

Sevasram & other near by public institutions.The 

schools were provided with furit bearing saplings like 

Coconut, Guava, Lichi, Lemon etc. 

NCM 

thOn "World Environment Day", 5  June 2013 differenet 

types of fruit-bearing & forest saplings were planted  at 

Nuasahi Chromite Mines premises.

Relief & Preventive Measures for Diarrhea & Cholera

The monsoon rains bring relief from the heat but also 

cause water bourne diseases like Cholera & Diarrhea 

especially in rural areas, for lack of awareness on 

sanitation & preventive measures. Cholera and 

Diarrhea affected people of Dantling village under 

Poloma Grampanchayat were supplied with relief 

material like food  and Clothes.  To prevent spread of 

the epidemic sanitation measures like maintaining 

cleanliness and spraying  bleaching powder were also 

undertaken. Other CSR Initiatives 

Occupational Health Camp :  NCM & SMC

thAs per statutory requirement of the 10  Conference 

recommendations for Safety in Mines, the Health 

status of the employees & workers of mines are 

monitored at regular intervals. Occupational health 
rd th

camps were conducted at NCM & SMC from 23  to 25  
th nd

July'2013 and 30  July to 2  August'2013 respectively. 

A panel of Doctors and para-medical staff led by Dr.B N 

Mohapatra from Utkal Policlinic, BBSR, carried out 

Periodical Medical Examination of employees & workers.

 First - aid Training :  SMC

During the medical Camp on occupational health, a 

special training programme on “First Aid” was also 
th

organised at SMC on 25  July'2013 by Utkal 

Policlinic, BBSR. Dr. N. C. Mohanta conducted the 

programm. Executives & supervisors from Mining and 

QC & Environment Dept, IMFA  were also present 

during the programme. 

TOUCHING LIVES TOUCHING LIVES 
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Dengue Awareness Programme at SMC

A programme on “Dengue and other Vector borne 

diseases sensitisation” was organised with audio visual 

aid at staff recreation club, SMC, in collaboration with 

District health authorities, on 21.08.2013. The 

workshop was conducted by Dr P.K.Mohanty CDMO, 

Jajpur, Dr R.K.Mishra MO & I/C Sukinda CHC, Mr 

B.B.Sahoo, BPO of Sukinda Block, Mrs. Suchismita 

Sahoo, DVBDCO, Jajpur Dist, Mrs. Rashmi Khatua, BEE 

of Sukinda Block and Mr R.R Moharana, Malaria 

Supervisor. Dr. U. K. Mohanty, SMC, cordinated the 

programme. We have plans to organise similar health 

consciousness programmes in future. 

Health Camp : CDR

A Health camp for detection of Hepatitis B & C was 

organised at the IMFA Recreation Club on 20.07.2013 

with the support of MSD Pharmaceuticals. Large 

number of employees and their family members 

benefited from the health camp. The health camp was 

conducted under the supervision of  Dr Amin Nayak, 

Joint Director, E.S.I. and Mr D Senapati, E.I.C., IMFA , 

Choudwar .

Health Sub-Centre 

To provide basic health facility to Project Displaced 

Families in R&R colony,  a health Sub-centre was 

innaugurated on 21.04.2013 by Dr Damodar Rout, 

Hon'ble Min, Health & Family Welfare , in presence of 

Shri R. K. Singh, Hon'ble Min. Steel & Mines, Shri K. 

Behera, Hon'ble MLA, Chhendipada, Dr. B.C. Pradhan, 

CDMO, Shri P. Khandelwal, Dir. UCL &  Shri S. Das, Dir. 

UCL. Approval for the Sub-centre was taken  from the 

Department of Health & Family Welfare, GOO.

Inauguration : UCL Angul  

Generator for Angul College : UCL

For uninterrupted power supply to Angul College, a 

10KV diesel generator has been provided. Shri Ranjani 

Kant Singh, Hon'ble Minister of Steel & Mines, 

inaugurated the programme in presence of Shri Arvind 

Agarwal, Collector & District Magistrate, Dr S. D. Dash, 

Principal of the College & Shri Sanjeev Das, Director, 

UCL. On 10.04.2013.

Raja Festival at IMFA Staff Club : CDR

'Raja Parba' is a festival unique to the state of Odisha. It 

is a four day festival which inaugurates and welcomes 

the agricultural year all over Odisha and marks the 

moistening of the sun dried soil with the first showers 

of  monsoon. Raja was organized at IMFA staff club 

from 14th to 16th June. Raja Doli or swings were 

installed at the staff club for ladies & children. A cultural 

program was presented in the evening which was 

followed by delicious Odishan style dinner.

 

On 29.08.2013, a fancy dress competition was 

organised amongst the colony children of Mahagiri 

Enclave. The details of roles palyed by the tiny tots are 

as under : 

Dipty Pandey - Teacher

Aditya Panda - Salman Khan

Aditya Panda - Salman Khan

Apraya Panda - Anna Hazare

Pakhi Patni - Jhilmil (Film BARFI)

Richi Biswal - Krishna ki Radha

Milan Pati - God Hanuman

Swastika Sahoo - Phoolbali

Ichhu Patni - Doctor

Ridra Bharadwaj - Gabbar Singh (Film Sholey) 

Fancy Dress Competition at Mahagiri Enclave : SMC

Summer Festival : CDR

The Summer Festival was held at IMFA CDR, from 

29.04.2013 to 01.05.2013 with an Opera rally and 

Meena Bazaar. Noted cinema and television artists Mr 

Somresh and Ms Prakuti Mishra  inaugurated the 

function as Chief Guest and Guest of Honor 

respectively. The Opera rally continued for three days.  

Employees &  their family members enjoyed the 

performances by different Opera Groups.  Basanti Yuva 

Sansad of Chainapal  &   Mahalaxmi Natya Sansad of  
st ndKuakhia were declared as  1  & 2   winners 

respectively.

TOUCHING LIVES CLUB ACTIVITIES
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Building Relationship 

A get-together was organised  with the Therubali peace 

committee during the visit of Mr D senapati  VP - 

Manufacturing & EIC Choudwar, to Therubali . The 

village Sarapanchas , Zilla Parishad Members, Sr 

citizens, Youth leaders & other important persons  

participated in the get-together and appreciated 

different socio-economic development initiatives 

undertaken by the IMFA management  in the 

peripheral areas . Mr D Senapati & Mr Ajaya K. Mishra, 

GM HR & ADMN,  appreciated  efforts made by the 

peace committee to strengthen  Industrial Relations.

DIVINE DIVINITY  

Sri Ram Navami & Basantika Durgapuja: CDR

Sri  Ram Navami & Basantika Durga puja was celebrated 

at Shri Ram temple from 10.04.2013 to 19.04.2013. Shri 

Ram Charita Manas parayan was recited by Byasa Shri 

Abhiram Das of  Puri during the day and Prabachan 

(religious discourse) accompanied by music, was  given 

in the evening on all the 9 days of Ram Navami. 

Mrs & Mr Sunil Kumar Dash and Mrs Mr & Mr D K Nath 

presided over the Shri Ram Navavami festival and 

Durgapuja festival respectively. Employees, their family 

and more than  five thousand devotees from the 

locality participated in the celebrations.

On 19.04.2013 a community dinner was arranged for all 

employees and a melodious programme of devotional 

songs was presented by Sangeet Prativa Group.

Hanuman Jayanti : CDR

Hanuman Jayanti was celebrated on 14.04.2013 at Sri 

Ram Temple. On this occasion Hanuman Chalisa team 

from Bhubaneswar led by Mr Ashok Panda  performed 

chanting of Hanuman Chalisa through out the day and 

in the evening Bhajan programme was organised by 

IMFA Sangeet Prativa Group.  

Pratistha Divas of Lord Champakeswar Temple : CDR

Pratisha Divas of Lord Champakeswar temple was 

celebrated on 14.07.2013 (Hera Panchami)  Mrs & Mr 

Madan Mohan Tripathy performed as karta & karti on 

the occasion. In the evening IMFA Sangeet Prativa 

presented a bhajan programme. 

Janmastami : CDR

Janmastami was celebrated at Lord Champakeswar 

temple on 28.08.2013. The puja commenced at 5.30 

AM with Mangal Arati and continued up to midnight. 

The birth of Lord Krishna was celebrated at midnight 

with Bhagbat Parayana and Harinama Sankritana. A  

large number of devotees from nearby areas visited the 

temple. Students of Saraswati Sisu Bidyamandir, 

Choudwar were dressed as of Radha & Krishna for fancy 

dress competition. In the evening the members of the 

IMFA Sangeet Prativa presented melodious bhajans 

(devotional songs)  till midnight.

DIVINE & DIVINITY DIVINE & DIVINITY 

Raksha Bhandhan : CDR

Raksha Bandhan, (the bond of protection) is a Hindu 

festival primarily observed in India, which celebrates 

the relationship between brothers and sisters. It is also 

called Rakhi Purnima. On the occasion of Raksha 

Bandhan, members of Prajapita Brahma Kumar 

Association and student of Saraswati Sisumandir, 

Choudwar greeted with rakhi to VP- Mfg(FA) & EIC, 

Choudwar and employees on 21.08.2013. It was 

followed by a Sweet Distribution.


